
Dear Jim, 	Rollin Stone 10/10/74/WePost'sWG reporting 	11/10/74 

As you eay recall, I bee an to get suspicious of the Post boys whom they would net 
fellow the most Belie Mellen leads. Finally I broke all coutact with both an was in 
touch. with Spellman. and ethers for a while. As time passed I ievelepei the theory that 
they were being fed, set just leaked to. The Caddy chapter of The Ueimeeecheext, written 
as seen as I read All ethe Prewident's Mee, uses it to show that the CIA was the fowled. 
That, in effect, tee CIA gave the Pest its Pulitzer. 

I knew ahliut Fink doing their research for then mottle.* in early 1973 at the latest, 
when I was looking for someone to edit the first draft of the first and everloag WG book. 
A fries.d of a friend, a max who spends Kuck time at the Library et Congress, knew Fisk 
and that he was working there for Aornsteia anti Woodward. So, I meals xe contact with Fink. 

There is, of coarse, such the Pest did Rot use. There is also the sanitized line 
of the Post'a Oyu book, which required Ito real WG data. Ibis should have left elak in 
peemsaion of much stuff ef the kied that one would. expect Rolling Steno to go for. 
the Pest bey let hie have euything they get and didn't use. 

Taking Fink's piece as an clasp's, 1'4 say they were limittde him to what he tug 
up ia the Library and_ net fee; ine hill het leans to use is his iieeiug for then. There is 
riesiag frau this Fink piece what the Pest had ex& iiin't use en the hreak-ies that I get 

' free the Pest, seate of what was ripped off from no. The exception in this case is that I 
had cepiee eae filee eleouhere seas of this Sofere I ran out if espying paper alic still 
have sect of the iegee the Post eiaa't use and apparently rink didn't have hecauee I can't 
ieeeeiee him not aaiug official knowledge if net connection with these break-ins if he had 
it. ;lie piece swans to ee restricted entirely to what was printed. It has a few more details 
on sine the* I had, nine coming from two seeress other than these secrets, the Post ens loss 
frequently, the Tines. Ox the ether hand, with sone he emits eienifienat 4...tails that I 
have iaclutee In the Become heck that are net secret. 

Seueheey ran the side pretty tight. Tight tompugh se the researcher would net have 
secrets. And what 'secrete? Thee.: that reflect haely en the CIA. I 0 late this with Walters' 
teetimoey set the publiskui versien - before the oversight committee. 

Hunter Teeepsee did not by himself put me to sleep but I fell asleep reading his 
to ee toilex. For the first time in a lime time I got some yhyaical exercise, a stiff bout 
of mowing - imagine mowing in this climate into November! - folloeee after a short rest 
by pulling out for sawing downed weed. end puokixe over bend trot,* wee traegine them out. 
I'd apottei these trees last year as these that would rat fairly fast, oaeueh to leave se 
stumps if I ax Gave them time. Ne steeps meaxieg I can use sewer in the nearby.  waits and 
keep the honeysuckle sad poison item better. It was tiring, enough so I again weltered at 
my lack of stamina. So, insteae of working on the short clippings /oil lase been keeping for 
me, which wead have require.' getting up and. tows to file, I reed longer picas. Several were 
from Potomac. I feu's! Belleet's informative and xisinformative but interesting. The last 
of thie aeries was Thempsea's. I remembered the big opening teaser about this great acce4lishe 
meat of rewriting overnight axe had sated if for lent, expecting the lent. 

Tex full, large pages for thin nerthiegnoss? Of mires they hay ten pages to fill, which 
becomes a coumextery en the now breed of political scientists and their editors of the new 
eoraals of political commentary. You are aware if my strong letter to Rolling Stevie on this 
plea to have Kalmar de an article en assassination theerieu, which limits than to nuts eat 
gives nuts and misinformation all that attention. This ie of the same cloth. este kaiser is 
**that kick, as 1.1.aar tole me yesterday or the day before in coaderiae whether he would speak 
to 4aimer. It tolls me again that for all their skills they remain pelitcal babies ant 
editorial iheeueetexte outside these skills. Compare, for example, with what I've written. 
And this is not to brag, because I was tee deeply into toe much else when I wrote. Rut in 
1972 I wrote whet twiny requires xe rewriting free developments and sere than six xeaths 
before this Thompson piece titled a block with eaeueh usuierstaxiing to anticipate the kind of 
mistake he cad all the genius at Rolling Stmte did not. When askee by a Gorman pub;isherls represcatative the end of the month of the break-in or thereabouts I gace resignatioa as ex* 
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of older follows like us, having to eircat contact with all the peepic the Rolling Stone 
enrol to daily, moult see this clearly eaough, what kiss* of colloctive jwigonatt to they 
have getting then:Altos boafy-trapped into that kind of situation, with 10 pages outiatet 
ik a minute and with all that space to fill oa loallime? 

If nothing else the reactiox of the Nixon heirloom,  to the Wixom language aheult hay* 
warned then he was en the way mit, the qaeations Using how mow: when. 

Perhaps in ay weariness missal what is worthwhile in Thompsoala pies.. I netted 
over it often exeugh before opting a longer night's sleep. I recall clearly eatugh his 
javenila record as a petty thilf, all those fucks earl shits he spoke that he had t* 
an:serve it imperishable type. How he begun days with & i,ertable TV with which be coaled 
the feace aileunk the swimmitg peel of the expensiva hotel in which he workot se hart. The 
Bass ale. His consternation when his story was ruined by evil *It Nixon. (They couldn't 
evil anticipate that coxfoosiox of direct, personal keawlesge sad imeolveneit woalt tot 

sexatiAne)  
If I xiseset what I should net have, please toll me. 
What this tells as is that Rolling Stone is ex over-risk, extravagant courcial-

imatioe of the yoaag that pmtuces attractive writing that is nit helpful to the unixr-
stantiag of their world by the young, that it is int klua le of Entablishmestariaa teal. 

It tit net take thin to tell ass. The Rolling Stone araresch to assassinations had 
alrwady telt', me it is an irresponsible orration when it deals with serious mattrra. It 
cal and probully ices produce some geed stuff, but whoa it its into what requires in-
sight alit understanding, as tkese kinds of stories is, it lacks lath and dishes out to 
its sji6cial alatitaG* exactly the same kind of niainafrwation that the straight Estallishp-
.watarias press: ILDea. 

Sithar way the trusting yeung anti the shadier percentage of trusting not yeang 
are not itfarted or are aisiatornol. 

Wass I went to hot I was awake enamel to think about this until in led I fall 
asleep. I look 'cask an n decade of dealing with omlir breekia stories of which I have last 
lase that a million worts in coapletet books. I cax t tilnk ef any rewritinr that is 
require,: by events. The closest thing t* it was heigot, Garrison:. There I minced it to 
at impression of hope. The first WG beck sew& RO change:: free developments. 	SeGOAit  
almost cotplotod, with narrower flocua, aloe teed. none. Row if one man ef no special 
genius can writs hooks thin. way, a magazixe with all these fancy Uenghk hreins can't? 

If a ten-year rocort of not being seta* while writing if breakiag stories is 
act ?reef that it iz lot hard, ahat can be? If it were all that kart 1'4 not have boot 
*Ile to is it. Ix the book about to cone ant, written before these *vents, when Nixon 
resigned all that I added is a footnote *a the date. No more was asserted. This bock has Rata 
on Fort. tam  word new needs OhangW sat none ever will. 

I guess that what I an really saying in that the basic understanting is easy for 
these net unwilling to utiorstant, aid that this new breed, its its special kind. of in- 
formative expression, toosn't give a fa* or earna shit. J't makes mosey from its special 
gadieuee, achieving a kind of fame aai atatus at the sure tire, ant what else mutts? 

hayho ease t sags that the ft:diced-up minis find. it fun, tiatinguichiag somehow 
between. funk Bad shit. 

Dealt atop where you can't asks typos oat. I wanted most of all to rocerg that 
there really is xi:41hr* people of any age can tura for depoadabla inforsatien. 

Which is what I'll tell "visor of hieself anf his journal Ehoult he cell is while :ea 
his junket they are paying for. Ant others from when I have mail to answer, this new 
'dread of young cenmorcializers calling themselves the. Assassination Information bureau. 

Monks and beet, 


